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But Hard Work
Brings Results
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FARM NEWS
By L. A. AMMON

(tp .Oats and Seeding
^5 My time for sowing oats, grass
and clover would be during the next

- two weeks. Sow on as firm a seed¬
bed as possible, that plenty of moist¬
ure may come up.

Government experiments show

jjjtet it does not pay to turn clean
ground for oats. Turning, giv¬

ing about two bushels extra in yield.
Disc in or get on the riding cultiva-
tor and plow them in. Or disc and
use grain drill. Sow grass or clover
after and drag with harrow or brush.

Earliness is the secret in getting
yields of oats. Take your chance
with frost rather than hot weather.

Chicken Market
The chicken truck was up last

Friday and took away over a hun-
drfSfl dollars worth of culls and
dulfe. Hens of the heavies brought
22 cents; lights, 20 edits; ducks. 15.
This truck comes as far as Brevard
every Saturday, reaching Brevard
about noon. Chickens or eggs in
coops or cases will be taken back.
The following parties have been seen

and will buy chickens and eggs for
this truck or to be sent in by ex¬

press. Winchester, of Rosman;
Perry, of Calvert; Bagwell, of Se-
lica; Bagwell, of Brevard; Lyday, of
Davidson River. Others are to be
seen yet. It is hoped to have a

regular buyer at every station along
the road. Prices will be furnished
a week ahead. This program is part
of my plans for the year, but any¬
one bidding highest for this trade
has my permission to take it in.

P'SS 4

Rather suspect that Mrs. Tom
Wilson would like for Connestee
and East Fork to know that she can
beat them in raising pigs. I will
venture to say that no one but John
Bishop has beat her yet with a
large bunch of pigs. "Grow them
off quick is tb£ way," Mrs. Wilson
says.

Spraying Time
Now is .the time to tune up the

spray outfit and give the trees a

good spring bath of lime and sul¬

phury Sixteen pounds to fifty gal¬
lons.
The demonstration at the Arm¬

strong place, Toxaway, by Lewis
Tinsley. sure shows wonderful re¬
sults in killing scale and improving |
growth. The first spray is good till
leaves or flowers come out.

Berries
Mr. Henry Carrier cannot see why

people do not grow more berries. |
and especially raspberries. His set¬
tings yield a good profit. Two days
next, week we will have a Specialist
in small fruits with us. The time
will be devoted to individual work
as a beginning, so I will be glad to
havo you speak if you would like
for him to visit your place.

RF,AJmTr
.^Approximately one - half million
oTjars in real estate transfers were

recorded by the register of deeds
office during the past week. The
deeds follow:

(J. A. Thomas to W. E. and Bet-
tie Bizzell, $100 and other consider¬
ations.

13. J. Sitton to W. C. Fortune, $1
stamp.

T. H .Hampton to Jack Page, $1
stamp.

Oat Bryson to J. P. Whitmire, $1
stamp. *

O. J. Morsran to W. F. Hollings-
w;<Srth, $1 stamp.

.Margaret E. Setzev to E. R.
Welch,*$3 stamp.
H. N. CarHcj to Mrs. W. C. Car-

sof $1.50 stamp.
W. Whitmire to Fred Harris.

| etamp.
frnest H. Norwood to Harold

k -Vi-wood. 50 cent stamp.
.i L. Nicholson to H. E. Norwood,

$l! stamp.

(Johnny Whitmire to R. M. Pow-
, 50 cent stamp.

j W. B. Henderson to E. R. Welch,
50 cent stamp.

J. F. Hayes to H. H." Israel, $10
and other considerations.
j R. H. Bennett to J. S. and C. Y.
Patton, 51.50 stamp.

! Roland Hughes to Long Shoals
Investment Co.. $135 stamp.

.Long Shoals Investment Co. to
Arthur M. Griffing, $156 stamp.
, Florence Kern to H. Patterson,
$10 stamp.
! Miss Delia Ga.-.h to Clara King,
$0 cent stamp.

BAPTIST BARACAS
RAISE $5,000 FOR
CHURCH PURPOSE

The Baraca Sunday School class
of the Baptist church recorded an

attendance of 31 the past Sunday
.and a cash collection of $4,119-34.

! This collection was the first install-
ment paid on the $5,000 the class
had previously pledged for the de¬
ficit on the pastorium. The balance
of the $5,000 has been pledged and
will be collected within the week.

This collection was taken as re-
! suit of a challenge made by the men

. of the church that they would raise
$20,000 toward the re-building of
a new church edifice if the Baraeas
would meet this church deficit.

The two friendly compacts were

consequently entered into and arc

practically closed in so far as the
raising of the funds is concerned.
The church debt is paid and the
$20,000 for rebuilding is practically
in hand.

Plans include the building of the
Sunday School rooms first as an an¬

nex to the present structure, and
later the church proper will be de¬
molished to make way for the con¬

struction of the remainder of the ed¬
ifice in its place. Actual construc¬
tion work on the Sunday School an¬

nex will begin at once it is
announced, with plans for its com¬

pletion by early summer.

J. A. Glazener is president of the
Baraca class and L. P. Hamlin is
teacher.

LAWRENCE-MALLORY NOW
BRANCH CHERRY COMPANY

Lawrence Mailory Realty and In¬
surance Co. are now representatives
in Brevard and Transylvania county
for Cherry Realty Co., Asheville.
The Cherry Realty Co. started

business in Asheville eight months
ago and its growth since that time
has been phenomenal, having ex¬

panded to such proportions that
branch offices are now operated in
Brevard, Bryson City, Henderson-
ville, with three maintained at the

present time in Florida,
Beginning May 1st, the Cherry

firm will operate daily buses between
New Bern and Raleigh in the east-'
ern section of the state, and points
in the western section for the pur¬

pose of bringing prospective pur¬
chasers back and forth across the

state, thus doing a general real es¬

tate business in all parts of the
state.

One bus a day will arrive in Bre¬
vard bringing prospects from the

eastern part of the state, and will

depart each day with prospective
buyers to that section. All trans¬

portation will be free.

MR. AND MRS. SHIPMAN HAVE
NEAR SERIOUS ACCIDENT

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Shipman and
two children, while driving: home
from Ashevilltt last Saturday night
over the slick, icy roads, in some way
collided with another car on the
Tlendersonville highway between
Brevard and Hendersonvijle. The

ccoupants of the other car were

Mr. Morris Alley, his wife and two

sisters, of Hendersonville.
Both cars were considerably dam-

act'H, but the occupants of both es¬

caped with comparatively minor in¬

juries. Mr. and Mrs. Shipman were

severely bruised and shaken up with
the resulting nervous shock, and
have since been confined in bed.
The daughter. Miss Elizabeth, and
son. Ilayes, were uninjured.
W. E. Breese and A. H. Kizer

happened to 'be passing the scene of
the accident, and brought the Ship-
man family back to Brevard.

WILLIAM WHITES1DES JOINS
POLK COUNTY NEWS FORCE

William Whitesides, who has been
connected with the Brevard New?
for the past eight or ten months,
left Saturday for Saluda to assume

his new duties with'the Polk County
News.

C. E. Orr to R. H. Bennett, $1
stamp

Castle Valley Land Co. to Annie

Stubbs, 50 cent stamp.'1 ' *""V;
C. A. Thomas to Myrtle Bush $50

and other considerations.
Mrs. Annie E. Beasley to John

Duckworth, $1.50 stamp.
H. C. Aiken to S. Sternberg, $10

stamp.
Judson McCrary to Fred Harris,

' $10 stamp.

BREVARD AIRCRAFT
CO. SECURES PLANE
The Brevard Aircraft corporation

has purchased a new airplane, which
was delivered last Thursday from
Troy, Ohio. The plane is a "Waco
Nine" model and carries three pas¬
sengers, two besides the pilot. The
cost was $2740. Lieut. M. A. C,
Johnson, U. S. Air Reserve, is pilot.

Mr. Johnson is an experienced
aerial photographer, and the com¬

pany Will specialize in aerial surveys,
maps, advertising, exhibitions, pas¬
senger carrying and instruction.
The aircraft corporation has its

headquarters in Brevard and its fly-
ing field near Davidson River. Of¬
ficers of the corporation are: J. S.
Brom'field, president; M. A. C.
Johnson, vice-president; and Jerry
Jerome, secretary-treasurer.

MISS GLADYS K1LPATRICK
IS HONORED AT COLLEGE

Miss Gladys Kilpatrick, who is a

member of the junior qjbss at East
Carolina Teachers College, Green¬
ville, N. C., has received the honor
of being elected class president, and
also general manager of a play
which the junior class recently pre¬
sented, she being a member of the
cast also.

The play "Sherwood," comprised
a cast of characters including some

sixty students, and was '{Tailed a de-
cided success under the general man¬

agership of Miss Gladys.

NEW ENGINEERING FiRM
OPENS BREVARD OFFICE

Charlton & Shelton, civil engi¬
neers, with main offices in Ft. Laud¬
erdale, Fla., have opened a branch
office in Brevard within the past
week, now located in the Erwin
building.

The firm is a member of the Flor¬
ida Engineering society, the Ameri¬
can Association of Engineers, and
other engineering societies, being
prepared to operate a general civil
engineering practice.

The local firm Consists of J. F.
Chariton "and A. V. Shelton.

After carrying a bullet in his head
for 20 years, Geo. M. Bowron of
East St. Louis died of pneumonia.

YEAR ROUND GARDE
TO BE PUT Or^
*

Miss Ada Walker, county home
demonstrator, is making plans to put
on in Transylvania county a year-
round Form Home Garden Contest,
to begin this month and run

through February, 1927. Quite a

number of entrants throughout the
county have already signified their
intention of enrolling their names
in this contest.
The project is sponsored by North

Carolina State College through the
cooperative extension work in agvi-
culture and home economics. The U.
S. Department of Agriculture anil
N. C. State College of Agriculture [
and Engineering are also coopera:-j
ing. The work is aproved by Mrs.
Jane S. McKimmon, assistant diret-k
tor of extension 'in charge of Home
Demonstratoin work, and E. B. Mor¬
row, extension horticulturist. .

!

The following states the object
and the rules and regulations of the
contest:

Objcct
To stimulate an interest in the

year-round garden, with the objects
in view of:

1. Increasing the consumption of
vegetables by farm families in
North Carolina, pointing out their
value from a health and nutritional
standpoint.

2. Pointing out the possibilities
of lowering cash expenditures for
food by a greater use of vegetables
raised in the home garden.

Proceedure
The project will be conducted as

a garden contest, subject to the fol¬
lowing rules and regulations:

1. This contest is open only tc
Home Demonstration agents, mem¬

bers of the Home Demonstration
Council, and to home gardeners with¬
in the respective counties of tht
Home Demonstration agents. ,

2. Each Home Agent, to be el¬
igible, must have in her county a

miniumum number of twenty-five
gardens covering a twelve-month
period. ^

3. All gardens must be bona fide
home gardens for the production of
vegetables for home consumption.
The garden should be so planned
that at least two vegetables, one of
which 'F a leafy vegetable, can be

REPUBLICANS TO
/ MEET HERE 27TH.
The Republican executive commit¬

ter 6f Transylvania county will hold
a meeting of the executive commit-
tefe at the court house,"-- Saturday,
March 27.
The purpose of the meeting is to

name delegates to the State Repub¬
lican convention meeting in Dur¬
ham, April 8, and also to name other
delegates for conventions that will
be called at later dates.
A meeting of the township for

like purposes will be called for
March 26, at noon.

"Roland Owen is chairman of the
Republican executive committee,
and A. E. Hampton is secretary.

MRS. R. I. THOMPSON AND SON
BITTEN BY RABID CAT]

On Wednesday of last week Mrs.
R; I. Thompson and her four-year-
old son were both bitten by a house
cat which was later found to be af¬
flicted with rabies. Mrs. Thompson
was bitten on the foot and the lit¬
tle boy in the palm of his hand.

The cat had been bitten by a

stvay mad dog. Chief of Police
Barnett was called and at once killed
the cat; the head was sent to Raleigh
for examination and was found to

have rabies.
On arrival of the serum three

days later, Mrs. Thompson and son

began the treatment which is" being
administered by Dr. E. S. English.

KIWAN1S CLUB TO BE FORMs-D
HERE THURSDAY, NEXT WEEK

A Kiwanis club will be organized
in Brevard next Thursday evening,
March 18.
Many of the business and pro-

fesisonal men of the town favor the
establishment of such an organiza¬
tion, and about 30 of the prominent
citizens have signified their inten¬
tion of becoming charter members of
the club.

MR. SINIARD WIIL NOT
HANDLE POTATO PLANTS

C. M. Siniard announces that he
will not handle potato plants for
1926.

t ^

N CONTEST
I IN TRANSYLVANIA
placed fresh on the family table ev¬

ery day during the year. Credit
will be given for all fresh or stored
vegetables, served on the family
table, whether grown in the garden
or elsewhere on the farm, provided
tbey are grown primarily for home
consumption and not for commercial
sale.

4. At least 75 percent of the en

rollment must come from farms.
5. This contest is to ruYi from

March (1, 1926 through February
28. 1 92f7. All report cards must be
in hands of Home Agent not later
than March 10, 1927.

6. A written story giving a com¬

plete history of the garden, is a de¬
sirable addition to the final report.
This stqjry might well include state¬
ments concerning the size of the
garden, weather conditions, fertil¬
izers used, time of planting, succer-

sion plantings, varieties used, and
other items of interest. Pictures
showing, the garden would add
greatly to such a story.

7. Final reports must be at¬
tested to by one of the following in¬
dividuals: County Home Agent,
County Farm Ag^-nt, Vocational
Teacher ; of Agriculture, local bank
president, local postmaster, chair¬
man of local garden club.

State Prizes
Funds will' be secured to provide

for a state prizes of $50 to be award¬
ed to the Homfr Demonstration
Council for turning in the largest
percent of report cards.' The per¬
centage will be figured on a b^sis of
the number of farms"<n the respec¬
tive counties. A second prize of
$25 and a third prize of $15 will be
offered.

County Prizes
Prizes will also be offered to the

home gardeners who have the best
gardens in their counties. These
prizes are to be determined and se¬

cured by the Home» Agents in the
respective counties. "7.

Measure of Results
Results to be m^'sured by the

number of siaffed report cards, pho¬
tographs of/gardens and written
stories, turned in by Home Demon-
stration Council.

I

MONTCLOVE IS NOW
ONE OF LARGEST W.
N.C.DEVELOPMENTS
Situated one and one-half miles

from Brevard, midway between th«.
Greenville1 and Lake Toxaway high¬
ways, overlooking the beautifu.
French Broad river winding its
course along the borders of the es¬

tate, majestic mountains clearly vis

ible from every angle, lies Monclove
Estates, justly accredited with being
one of the most beautiful , subdivi¬
sions in Western North Carolina.

; Montclove Estates, formerly knowi
as the Hunter farm, is a 700 acv-

I tract of land now under process o

development as a high class residen
tial subdivision. It is the intention
of the present owners, The Brevar
Development Corporation, to ex

pend half a million dollars in pro¬
moting this development, making if
it an ideal site for home builders.

Contracts have been let for grad¬
ing all streets, actual work of which
is now in progress. All street-
throughout the estates are to be
surfaced, sidewalks laid, lake built
and the street from the city limits
of Brevard leading into the develop¬
ment :Uso surfaced. A six-inch
water main will be installed with h>
drants for fire protection. All con

struction work will be pushes
through to completion as rapidly as

is consistent with best results.
The present owners purchased

this property less than !i year
a consideration around S>7.>,000.
When the first sections were put on

the market some four months ago
the rapid sales far exceeded the
highest expectations of even i-

most sanguine'. Within fifteen days
$175,000 of Montclove home sites
were sold without publicity. A
$10 000 publicity campaign
Montclove and this immediate see-,

tion is planned by the owners.

Occupying some 125 acres of th.sjproperty will be eventually an

eighteen hole golf course, ofM
nine holes are already under «¦ '-

struction and will he ready for p a

bv. early summer. The land for the
golf course was deeded absoliu e \ »

the Brevard Country Club, bv the
Brevard Development corporation,
provided the former agreed to use

it solely for purposes of a go

"oTan imposing knoll overlookingthe estates and commanding a

derful view of the surrounding
mountains and river ^w 'S ..

statelv historic mansion which

p««. -."-.rsCountry club, Inc., and used by th. .

organization as a club house.
use of this mansion as a club o .

was offered by the Brevard Deve.-
opment corporation lor a peuod
two years.

. .

The Pinnix Land company, wtau *

realtors and capitalists, are se 'n-

agents for Montclove Estates. Hug
Finnix, of Pinnix Land eompnnj-. '-

president aid trca&uur of the Br

vard Development corporation.

OUT OF COURT

How many of you have ever set-
tied anything out of court? When
there's a charming girl, and
wealthy father.Most anything can

be settled this way.even this most
vital and serious occurrence in the
young man's life!

$50,000 damages !.COUI.D she

pay? WOULD she pay? Some say
she paid HEAVILY! See what you
think -. And then settle your own

affairs Out of Court.
J. E. FRAZIER TAKES OVER
LEGAL BUSINESS OF DEAVER

J. E. Frazier, attorney, of Ashe-
boro, has located in Brevard, occu¬

pying the offices of lawyer C. B.
Deaver in the Breese building. Mr.
Frazier is prepared to take care of
all legal business formerly conducted
by Mr. Deaver.

GREENVILLE MAN BUYS
VARIETY STORE BUILDING

H. J. Williams of C. P. Wilkins
Real Estate Co., sold W. O. Grose
of Greenville, S. C., the property
on Main and Gaston streets, known
as the Variety Store property. The
consideration was around $ 1 4,000.

C. C. YONGUE WILL NOT-
ACCEPT NOMINATION FOR

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I i

C. C. Yongue announces that he
will not run for the office of county
commissioner bn any consideration,
and wishes his name withdrawn from
the nomination

THE PRAYER CORNER
THE GREATNESS OF THE LOVE

OF COD

I There is a story of a Scottish
shepherd who was standing one -Ja.v
on the Chevrot ^hills, and endeavor¬
ing to explain to his little son Tlw
Greatness of tne Love of (;¦«(.
Pointing north at\d south and easr.
and west, he told1 him that the Low
of God was so vas* that it reached f>i
Scotland and England, across the
North Sea, and over the Atlantic
Ocean. After the lad had reflect, .r
in silence for a moment or two, h-
said one of those simple ami won

derful things by which it is given .<>
children to perfect God's prai-i\
"Then, father, we must be in tin
very middle of the Love of God."
Both father and child were right
It is not enough to realize thai God'
Love is for all, it must also l»- r.

membered that God's Love is t .1

eaoh.
To be matle aware that God i

pleased with ME, that His :-iii»i--
rests 011 ME, no language has been
too ardent to express the joy and
the strength which has followed tl>.
realization of this; that is to ku<- w
God. or rather to be known of <

It is much lo sec The Love nf <«'...'
reflected all around us it i* a fur¬
ther and more amazing rcvclati'i't
when one ray of the light and
warmth <>f that great love enlei

the soul to quicken tlx- .spiritual
1 pulse and set the heart a-d: ncing.

For the Love of God is broader
Than the measure of man'.- mind:
And the Heart of the K'crtutl
Is most wonderfully kind.

If our love were but more .-.imp! ..

We should take Him at lit-- word.
And our lives would be all .in.-

shine,
In the sweetness of our Lord.

A PRAYER FOR THK
GREATNESS OF GOD'S LOVF.
0 Thou God of Love, teach it.

the Scotch shepherd taught in
the Greatness of Thy I.ov. M:u
we be able to say with the t:!' !a>i.
we are in the very midst U«.-
love of God. Show us thai i! is it"'

enough to realize that Thy l.ovc 1

for all. Let us never I'orgi : t It

Thy Love is for each of us.

To be made aware that Thou ait

pleased with us, that Tin smile
rests on us, no longer is t o ardent
to express the joy and the strength
which follows the realization of tb>
. It is to know Thee rather than t >

be known of Thee. This is Kvtrnal
Life to know Thee, tin- >' '1 1

God, and Jesus Christ whom Ttm«
hast sent as Thy Messenger.

But to be known of Thee, () 'ihoti
God of Love, and Jesus ("nr.st tin:

Son of Thy Love, 110 lunger is tun

ardent to express our joy and our

strength which follows its realiza¬
tion.

It is much -to see Thy Love re¬

flected all around us but mot--

amazing realization, when ¦ v.-n ot»-

ray of the light and warmth of Thj.
Great Love enters our -ouls 'o

quicken our pulse" anil set our heart -

a-dancing.
Make our love more shut .<..

shall we take Thee at Thy \wrd.^ifi
jour lives will be all suitshitie in th«-
sweetness ot our God, at.*' t*athei
and of our Lord Jesus Chrtst. Amen.

i .v. i>. r.

W. J. FORTNER OPENS
ELECTRICAL SHOP HERE

I W. J. Former has op- tied ail

j electrical shop here with suppK
and olfice rooms over Davis-Long
Drug store for the present.
Mr. Fortner is equipped to do all

kinds of electrical work, wiring, and

general co.uraj.ung.

(GIRL SCOUTS ORGANIZE
SECOND TROOP IN BREVARD

Another Girl Scout troop rag been

organizerd which, is knoua a Laut I

Troop No. J. The leaders of t!.<s

troop are Miss Annette I'ation at t

Mres Bertie Ballard.
The Gir! Scouts are divided ir/o

two patrols with Katherine Lowe ar.d
Hattie Sue Sitton as leaders of tin-
two patrols. The two corporals are

Gladys Wood and Elaine Kilpatrick;
color bearer, Nell Lowe; sor.oe, Ella
Lee Yates.

Most of the girls are passing off

their tenderfoot test now. -o they
may bee me Scouts. An endeavor
will^e made by Troop No. 2 to

catch up with the Big Sister Scout*

| i# laurel ^ropp No. 1. . ...

IEUa Lee Yates, Scribe,
Laurel Troop No. 1,

' Girl SoovV-


